Betty Jo's
Dance Center
Q & A about the

The open division encompasses dancers from the age
of 2 all the way through adults.
Rising 3rd graders get to choose if they want to stay in
the open division, known as the recreational program
or join the competition division, known as the Platinum
program.
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The choice may seem very natural for some;
considering their dancer and their family’s lifestyle.
Others, may want more information about the
differences before choosing.
For many, the time commitment, cost, flexibility and
dance style options are big factors when deciding
between the programs.
These questions and more have been answered from
the viewpoint of each program.
If you have more questions, please do not hesitate to
reach out to Betty Jo’s Dance Center.
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How will we know what
program to choose?
This is completely up to your dancer and family. Betty Jo’s
focuses on being inclusive and we welcome all dancers to find
the program that is right for them. Here is a list of some
statements that might get you headed in the right direction.
Betty Jo's is right for me because ...
☑ I love to dance
☑ I like to have fun
☑ I enjoy making new friends
☑ I appreciate exercising
☑ I want to build my confidence
I might like the recreational program if ...
☐ I’m not ready to compete yet
☐ I need more flexibility in my schedule
☐ I want to dance in a low pressure setting
☐ I want to participate in other sports, clubs or work
☐ I am on a budget
I might like the Platinum program if ...
☐ I want the opportunity to compete and perform more
☐ I want to be part of a team
☐ I want an intense dance program
☐ I am able to commit to all practices and performances
Return to Questions
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Am I committed to the program
I choose forever?

Recreational
No. Each year you will get the
choice to be in the
recreational program or the
Platinum program. Do plan to
commit to your choice for
the entire school year though
as preparation for recital
starts right away!
Dancers may choose to
begin competition at an
older age or after they know
they able to commit to the
Platinum program. However,
the Platinum program
advances quickly. Joining as
an older dancer can be
challenging skill wise.

Platinum
No. Each year you will get
the choice to be in the
Platinum program or the
recreational program. Do
plan to commit to your
choice for the entire school
year though as preparation
for competition and recital
starts right away!
Dancers may find that the
Platinum program no longer
works with their other
commitments, but don’t
want to stop dancing.
Recreational classes might
be a good solution.

“I love being on stage and just performing for others.
I’m also a very competitive person, so it’s exciting
when we work really hard to test our skills.”
Return to Questions
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Do I have to audition?

Recreational

No.

You will choose your classes based on interests and grade level.
If you choose to add-on Kick Team, those in 3rd grade and up,
need to attend the Kick Team sessions in July, to be placed.

Platinum

Yes.

All dancers who wish to be part of the Platinum program will
be placed in a company.
To audition for the Platinum program, you will need to enroll in
the Summer Dance Intensives, which are held in June. For 12
days, the students will work on skills and technique. Students
must attend 8 of the 12 days and be present for auditions held
on the final day of summer intensives. Teachers will place
dancers into a Platinum program company based on
experience, skill level, work ethic and performance quality.
If you choose to add-on Kick Team, those in 3rd grade and up,
need to attend the Kick Team sessions in July, to be placed
appropriately.

Return to Questions
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What classes are offered in the
recreational program?

3rd Grade
Ballet
Jazz/Tap
Combination
Hip Hop
Breakin’

4th - 6th Grade
Ballet
Jazz
Tap
Hip Hop
Breakin’

6th - 8th Grade
Ballet
Jazz
Tap
Hip Hop
Breakin’

8th Grade & Up
Ballet
Jazz
Tap
Hip Hop
Breakin’

Return to Questions
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What classes are
offered in the
Platinum Program?

Years 2 - 4
Ballet
Tap Company
Leaps, Jumps & Turns
Year 1
Jazz Company
Ballet
Kick Team
Tap Company
Lyrical Company
Leaps, Jumps & Turns
Musical Theater
Jazz Company
Company
Kick Team

Years 7 & on
Years 5 & 6
Ballet Company
Ballet Company
Tap Company
Tap Company
Leaps, Jumps & Turns
Leaps, Jumps & Turns
Jazz Company
Jazz Company
Kick Team
Kick Team
Lyrical Company
Lyrical Company
Musical Theater
Musical Theater
Company
Company
Pointe
Pointe
Jazz / Contemporary
Company
Jazz / Contemporary
Company
Pointe Company
Return to Questions
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Are there any required classes?

Recreational

Platinum

No.

Yes.

Dancers get to choose the
classes they want to take.
This offers more flexibility in
schedule and budget.

During their first 2 years,
Platinum dancers are required
to enroll in jazz and tap
companies.

"The recreational
program, has
availability of several
styles of dance and
times for our
schedule."

At 3 years and on, Platinum
dancers must be enrolled in at
least one company.
To remain competitive, certain
classes like ballet and the Leaps,
Jumps & Turns class are
required while enrolled in the
Platinum program.
Additional ballet classes may be
necessary depending on
concurrent classes and years in
the program.

Return to Questions
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Can I participate in both programs?

Recreational
Yes! Kick Team can be added on for dancers in 3rd grade
and up who also take ballet. Competition fees and monthly
tuition will apply.

Platinum

Yes! The Platinum program requires certain classes, but
not all classes need to be companies.
For example, ballet is required, but does not need to be a
ballet company. Older Platinum program students will
need multiple ballet classes to fulfill the program requisites.
Other recreational classes can be taken if the dancer
wants to continue to practice a certain style, but does not
wish to compete.

Return to Questions
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What is the weekly time commitment?

Recreational

The recreational program allows for more flexibility
throughout the week. Classes typically have more than one
offering.

Depending on the amount of classes enrolled in, the dancer
may be at the studio 1-3 days a week for 45 minutes - 1 ½
hours per night.
Classes are held Monday - Thursday, 4:45 pm to 9:30 pm
and Saturdays from 9:00 am to 1:30 pm.

Platinum

The Platinum program is structured around companies that
meet once per week. This means there is not a lot of
schedule customization options for a Platinum program
dancer. However, there is more choice for fitting in
recreational classes within the Platinum classes.

Depending on the amount of classes enrolled in, the dancer
may be at the studio 2-4 days a week for 45 minutes - 3 ½
hours per night.
Classes are held Monday - Thursday, 4:45 pm to 9:30 pm
and Saturdays from 9:00 am to 1:30 pm.

Return to Questions
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Are there any weekend requirements?

Recreational
The only weekend
requirement for recreational
dancers are the recitals,
unless you signed up for
Saturday classes.
The Winter recital takes
place on one weekend day
for select dancers.
The Spring recital is usually
scheduled the second week
of May and includes Friday,
Saturday and Sunday
performances.

"We love
Saturday
classes!"
Return to Questions

Platinum
Some Platinum company
classes are offered only on
Saturdays.
The Winter recital takes place
on one weekend day for select
dancers.
In February, the competition
season begins. Activities
include a kick-off party and
required dress rehearsals, both
taking place on weekends.
Continuing through the spring,
the three competitions are held
on weekends and can span
from Thursday evening to
Sunday.
The Spring recital is usually
scheduled the second week of
May and includes Friday,
Saturday and Sunday
performances.
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When will I get to perform?

Recreational

Platinum

3rd Graders in the
recreational program will
perform in the Winter recital.

Peridot Ballet Company will
perform at the Winter recital.

All dancers enrolled in the
recreational program will
perform in the Spring recital,
performing at least once
during the recital weekend.

All Platinum companies will
perform at three competitions.
All dancers enrolled in the
Platinum program will perform
in the Spring recital, performing
at least once during the recital
weekend.

“The Platinum program pushes dancers to excel,
and gives them more opportunities to perform.”
Return to Questions
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What is the cost of the
recreational program?
The monthly cost of the recreational
program includes the hourly tuition
rate. There are other additional costs
which include recital costumes,
tights and shoes.

Betty Jo's has a
tuition assistance
program! More
information on
the website.

The recreational program can be tailored to the dancer’s
interests and no classes are mandatory. However, a dancer
who takes multiple classes will see a discount in the monthly
tuition.
The costume cost is $75 - 80* per costume. Monthly tuition is
paid 8 times during the dance year and is based on the
amount of minutes of instruction per week.
Sample Student:
3rd grader enrolled in Jazz/Tap Combo Class & Ballet Class
1 hour & 45 minutes of dance instruction per week costs
$113*/ month + 2 costume fees.
*Tuition and fees are subject to change. Please see the most current information at
www.bettyjosdance.com
Return to Questions
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What is the cost of the
Platinum program?
The monthly cost of the Platinum
program includes the hourly tuition
rate, competition fees & recital
/competition costume fees.
Additional costs include competition
makeup, tights and shoes.

Betty Jo's has a
tuition assistance
program! More
information on
the website.

The Platinum program has more required classes which
increases the monthly tuition, however the more classes a
dancer enrolls in the rate improves.
The costume cost and competition fees are combined and paid
along with the monthly tuition, 8 times during the dance year.
Monthly tuition is based on minutes of instruction per week.
Sample Student:
3rd grader enrolled in required Platinum program classes: Tap
Company, Jazz Company, Ballet and Leaps, Jumps & Turns
3 hours of dance instruction per week + installment payments
for costumes and competition fees costs $256 /month
*Tuition and fees are subject to change. Please see the most current information at
www.bettyjosdance.com
Return to Questions
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Are there other opportunities to dance?

Recreational
Yes! Dancers in the recreational
program can participate in multiple
large production groups such as:
Nutcracker
Daddy Daughter Dance
Production Kick Team

Platinum
Yes! Dancers in the Platinum
program can participate in
multiple large production groups
such as:
Nutcracker
Daddy Daughter Dance
Production Kick Team

Dancers in the Platinum program
can also sign up to perform a solo,
duo or trio. Choreography, monthly
tuition and competition fees apply.
Return to Questions
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Can I participate in
activities outside of dance?

Recreational

This is an individual choice for each
dancer and their family.
The recreational program does allow more flexibility for dancers
to participate in other school sports, club activities, church
events and work. If you're looking for an activity consider
student teaching at the studio or Betty Jo's Gives Back.

“The relaxed approach and still
allows my daughter to
participate in other activities.”
This is an individual choice for each dancer
and their family.
Due to the time commitment and multiple practices during the
week, many Platinum program dancers choose to focus on
dance.

Platinum

It is still possible to participate in other school sports, club
activities, church events and work, but the Platinum program
does have required events that will need to be considered when
choosing other activities. If you're looking for an activity consider
student teaching at the studio or Betty Jo's Gives Back.
Return to Questions
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What is student teaching &
Betty Jo's Gives Back?

Student Teacher
If you're looking for an opportunity to work with younger
students and learn valuable leadership skills, student
teaching might be right for you! Dancers age 12 and
older are eligible for this role.

Betty Jo's Gives Back
Betty Jo's Dance Center believe in being good stewards in
our community. Betty Jo's Gives Back is a student run
organization that plans philanthropic events. Past events
have included Adopt-a-Family, food drives, clothing
drives, Feed My Starving Children and more. All dancers
and their families are encouraged to participate.

Return to Questions
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